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of silicon oxy-nitride films 
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(Received 20 September 1994; accepted for publication 15 February 1995) 
Secondary ion mass spectrometry and refractive index measurements have been carried out on 
silicon oxy-nitride produced by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). Nitrous 
oxide and ammonia were added to a constant flow of 2% silane in nitrogen, to produce oxy-nitride 
films with atomic nitrogen concentrations between 2 and 10 at. %. A simple atomic valence model 
is found to describe both the measured atomic concentrations and published material compositions 
for silicon oxy-nitride produced by PECVD. A relation between the SGN bond concentration and 
the refractive index is found. This relation suggest that the refractive index of oxy-nitride with a low 
nitrogen concentration is determined by the maferial density. It is suggested that the relative oxygen 
concentration in the gas flow is the major deposition characterization parameter, and that water 
vapor is the predominant reaction by-product. A model, that combine the chemicaf net reaction and 
the stoichiometric rules, is found to agree with measured deposition rates for given material 
compositions. Effects of annealing in a nitrogen atmosphere has been investigated for the 4UO “C- 
1100 “C temperature range. It is observed that PECVD oxy-nitrides release nitrogen and hydrogen 
in the form of NH for annealing temperatures in the 500 “C-700 “C range, The relaxation process 
during annealing is found to be governed by a viscoelastic relaxation process similar to the 
relaxation process observed for thermally grown SiO, . Upon nitrogen release. the PECVD material 
is in a state of internal tension. The viscoelastic relaxation process for temperatures above 700 “C 
is dominated by the relaxation of this internal tension. A linear relation between the refractive index 
and material density is determined for silicon oxy-nitride with a nitrogen concentration be.low 
30 at. 70. 0 1995 American Institute qf Physics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Silicon oxy-nitride films grown by plasma enhanced 
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) are widely used as in- 
terlayer insulation or passivation for integrated electrical cir- 
cuit and solar cell technologies,‘-” Further, silicon oxy- 
nitride has found application as core layer material in 
integrated optical circuit technology.“-’ 
Extensive work has been done to characterize amor- 
phous hydrogenated silicon oxy-nitride, usually deposited 
with nitrous oxide as the oxygen source, with ammonia as 
the nitrogen soun-e and with silane as the silicon source. This 
work has been applied to the hydrogen chemistry, growth 
mechanisms, and mechanical characteristics of PECVD sili- 
con oxynitride.‘-“*“-” Most of the work on the thermal sta- 
bility of amorphous hydrogenated silicon oxy-nitride has 
been applied to the electrical properties, hydrogen chemistry, 
mechanical stress and viscoelastic relaxation processes.‘“-17 
In the first part of this paper a study of the iniluence of 
material composition on the refractive index of as deposited 
silicon oxy-nitride with low concentrations of nitrogen (O- 
10 at. %) will be presented. In the second part of this paper 
effects of annealing on silicon oxy-nitride are investigated. 
The material is investigated as a possible candidate for core 
material in integrated optical waveguides. The design of op- 
tical waveguides with controlled mode size requires that the 
refractive indices of the dielectric films are accurately 
known. For example a waveguide that is well matched to the 
mode of a standard single-mode optical transmission fiber, 
will have a core cladding difference in refractive index of 
-6, 10e3. Further, a low level of light reflected back into the 
optical fiber will require the absolute value of the refractive 
index to be close to the refractive index of the fiber glass 
(within - lo-“). Thus it is desirable to control the refractive 
indices of the dielectric films with an accuracy of a few times 
lo-“. 
The refractive index of the dielectric films are measured 
with a prism coupler to an accuracy of -2, lo-” at a wave- 
length of 632.8 nm. The elemental composition of the depos- 
ited films are measured by secondary ion mass spectrometry 
(SIMS j. The relative concentrations are determined to an X- 
curacy of -2 % for the silicon, oxygen, nitrogen and hydro- 
gen composition. 
The established compositions su,, ueest that the material is 
deposited in a “stoichiometric” form which can be modeled. 
The individual components act in accordance with their x- 
cepted fixed valencies. The model for the material is based 
on the valence bond theory and Pauling’s r~~les.‘~ This model 
is shown to fit with compositions for silicon oxy-nitride de- 
termined by other research groups. Based on the model is it 
suggested that the nitrogen concentration for the deposition 
of silicon oxy-nitride is determined by the relative concen- 
tration of nitrogen and oxygen in the gas mixture. With a 
high relative concentration of oxygen the dominant by- 
product in the film formation is expected to be water vapor. 
The hydrogen-contents of PECVD deposited films is 
relatively high. This may result in film-material with nonde- 
sired optical absorption bands. The hydrogen content may be 
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rrducrd by annading, Since the application in mind is inte- 
mrated optics the focus of the study in the second part of this 
;aper is the refractive index, thickness change, internal stress 
relaxation and material composition as function of annealing 
tmprrature. The measures of these suggest that the PECVD 
material releases nitrogen and hydrogen during annealing. 
Most of the ni&ogen is rclcascd at annealing temperatures in 
the 500 “C--70() “C range. 
For silicon dioxide material is it observed that equal 
amounts of nitrogen and hydrogen are rclcased upon anncal- 
ing. This reduction is bclievcd to be due to the release of 
nitrogen and hydrogen from the glass matrix in the form of 
NH. This release does not necessarily include a breaking of 
the N--H bond, and is in accordance with the findings of 
Mnlfinger.‘” Flu-e glass which has dissolved nitrogen under 
reducing conditions is found to release nitrogen under oxi- 
dizing and weakly reducing ambicntn 
The snnding behavior at temperatures above 600 “C 
depm4h on the actual deposition process paratneters (i.e., gas 
composition and discharge power). It is found that the poros- 
ity and interma tension which follows the release of nitrogen 
is reduced for material deposited with higher deposition 
power densities. This is believed to be due to a reduced 
concentration of nitrogen and hydrogen in the deposited tna- 
t&al. 
II. EXPERIMENTS 
A. Deposition 
Silicon oxy-nitride material with low nitrogen concentra- 
tion is grown, to obtain core glass material that e<xhibits a 
r&active index slightly higher than silicon dioxide, i.e., fits 
to the refractive index of an optical fiber. 
A load-locked parallel-plate reactor operating at 380 kHz 
and 0.4 rfi~~~ was used for the deposition of the silicon oxy- 
nitride ~3ms. The rf power density was 0.75 W/cm’. The 
tihns were deposited on me side of the wafers at 300 “C 
with varying flows of nitrous oxide and ammonia to a con- 
stant flow of XSO seem of 2% silane in nitrogen. The sum of 
the nitrous oxide and ammonia flows were kept constant at a 
flow of 1700 scc111. The substrates were loo-mm diameter, 
( lOO), n-type Si wafers. 
For the annealing experiments silicon oxy-nitride films 
xvere grown at 300 “(7 and 0.7 Torr. Two types of processes 
were used. The first process (type-I) aimed at the fabrication 
of buffer glass, i.e., pure silicon dioxide. This process used 
silanc and nitrous oxide in a ratio of 1: 100. The second pro- 
cess (type-II) was a core glass pmcesu, i.e., silicon osy- 
nitride with low nitrogen concentration. A gas mixture of 
silanc. nitrous oxide and ammonia was used in a ratio of 1: 
94~6. Both tvpes of pr~ocess~s were performed with rf dis- 
charge pow& dcnsitirs of 0.5, 0.75, 0.0, I .O, and 1.5 
W/cnF, respectively. 
The ~~mt~ding of the samples was performed in a nitro- 
ml atmosphere in a standard oxidation furnace. The post- u 
deposition thermal processing was carried out at annealing 
temperatures ranging ~I.C)JU 250 “C to 1 100 “C for 30 min at 
each temperature. 
A second batch with identicaI process parameters was 
produced for SIMS measurements. The wafers of this batch 
were broken into four pieces and ‘annealed in a nitrogen at- 
mosphere at 300, 600, 800, and 1100 “C, respectively, for 30 
min. 
B. Analysis 
Layer thickness and refractive indices are measured us- 
ing a prism coupler at a wavelength of 632.8 nm. The refrac- 
tive index is determined with an accuracy better than 22. 
lo-‘” and the thickness to better than 20.01 pm, The cffec- 
tive deposition rates are determined from the measured layer 
thickness divided by the plasma-on time. 
The mechanical stress of the deposited layers is dete.r- 
mined at room temperature by measuring the curvature of the 
wafers with a stylus force gauge. The wafers were scanned 
before annealing to determine the initial warpage of the wa- 
fer with deposited film. These scans were. subtracted from the 
scans obtained at the same positions upon annealing lo de- 
termine the change in film stress. In this manner the me- 
chanical stress of the deposited layers is determined to an 
accuracy of 5 10 MPa. 
The material composition is measured by SIMS. A pri- 
nwy 2.5 keV Cs’ ion beam is used as sputter source and 
secondary negative ions ‘are extracted. The material compo- 
sition is determined by mass seydration of the seconrlary 
ions. The sample intercept the primary Cs+ beam at an angle 
of 70” from normal. The surface is charge compensated by 
an electron beam which mak= it possible to measure even 
when the sample is made of insulating material. 
The absolute concentration of nitr0ge.n and hydrogen are 
determined relative to calibration samples produced by ion 
implantation. The ions are implanted into thermal oxide 
which simultaneously acts as a reference for the silicon and 
oxygen concentrations. 
The nitrogen concentration is obtained from the mass-42 
line (SiN-) relative to a reference sample which is measured 
in the same run. The oxygen concentration is determined 
from the sputte.r rate and mass-d2 to mass-44 (Sio--) ratio. 
The silicon is in a similar manner determined from the 
mass-56 (Si,) to mass-44 ratio. The hydrogen concentration 
is determined from the mismatch in counts bctwecn the 
mass-42, mass-43 (HSiN-j and mass-&, mass-45 @-ISi ) 
lines, respectively. The mass-42 corresponds to the Si2,-N, 
ion, whereas mass-43 gives both ,5&-N,, and Si2s-N14-H-‘ 
ions. With the measure for mass-42 and from the natural 
abundance of silicon, the concentration of hydrogen is dctcr- 
mined. The present configuration of the SIMS equipment 
does not allow for a direct mass-l analysis. 
The absolute concentration of nitrogen and hydrogen is 
experienced to vary with -7%, due to an unstable surface 
charge compensation and corresponding ion production. The 
annealing of silicon oxy-nitride caused the hydrogen concen- 
trgtion to sink below the detection limit of the SIMS system. 
This detection limit is primarily determined by the base pres- 
sure in the UHV chamber. For a pressure of 6, IO’- “’ Tot-r the 
detection limit for hydrogen is -. I . 102” crK3, which corre- 
sponds to an atomic concentration of -0.2 at. 8. The detec- 
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T4BLE I. Deposition paramete.r& and measured refractive index, composi- 
tion and deposition rate. 
Sample NHS:N20 
Composition 
Density Index Rate 
# (scsm) Si 0 N H !&/cm3 ) (6328 A) (kmin) 
5% 0~1700 32.5 63.4 1.8 2.2 2.26a0.14 1.4700 205.5 
527 100:1600 32.1 60.9 3.4 3.5 2.3110.17 1.4808 19.52 
s2x 150:1550 31.9 56.7 6.3 5.1 2.3520.16 1 A887 1813 
tion limit for nitrogen was found to be -2.1O’8 cm-s, which 
corresponds to an atomic concentration of -30 ppm. This is 
dete.mrined by measurement from the area below the nitro- 
gen implantation profile in a thermal oxide. The measured 
concentrations are corrected for the background of counts 
from the chamber. Hereby, a measure for the relative concen- 
tration of nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen and silicon can be ob- 
tained from the mass line ratios 42 : 44, “43” : 42 and 44 : 
56, respectively. It is experienced that even though the abso- 
lute concentration of nitrogen and hydrogen varies, for a 
sample measured in various runs. the ratios between the vari- 
ous mass lines are stable. ‘The relative concentrations are 
determined by use of the mass line ratios to an accuracy level 
Of -2 % of their relative size. 
III. AS DEPOSITED MATERIAL 
A. Experimental results 
The elemental composition of the as deposited films de- 
termined by SIMS, the measured refractive index, and the 
effective deposition rates are presented in Table I. The el- 
emental composition data is average values based on three 
runs of the same samples. Tt was found that the material 
composition and concentration was constant as function of 
depth as characterized by SIMS. The increase in ammonia 
flow can be observed to cause an increase in nitrogen and 
hydrogen atomic percent, and a decrease in oxygen. The sili- 
con atomic percent is unchanged (within the accuracy limit). 
The material density is estimated from the average val- 
ues of the individual compositions. As can be observed, the 
density of the material increases with increasing ammonia 
content in the gas mix. The large standard deviation on the 
estimated densities is due to the large spread in measured 
nitrogen concentration. 
The refractive index increases with increasing ammonia 
concentration whereas the deposition rate decrease with in- 
creasing ammonia concentration in the deposition gas mix- 
ture. 
B. Material composition 
From the accepted main valencies of silicon (+4), oxy- 
gen t-2) and nitrogen (-3j, a stoichiometric composition of 
silicon oxy-nitride can be predicted. Under the assumption 
that the sum of the positive vacancies must equal that of the 
negative ones, it is obtained: * 
x0=;-; XN (1) 
xsi== f+ i XN (2) 
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FIG. 1. “Active” oxygen concentration as function of “active” nitrogen 
cuncentration. The solid line represents stoichiometric material. 
where Xsj, Xo and XN represent the atomic percent of sili- 
con, oxygen and nitrogen, respectively. 
The relations in Eqs. (1) and (2) state that with increas- 
ing nitrogen concentration in the silicon oxy-nitride, the oxy- 
gen concentration wil1 decrease and the silicon concentration 
will increase. 
The curves obtained from Eqs. (1) and (2) for stoichio- 
metric silicon oxy-nitride are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respec- 
tively, along with published data.“sW5 The “active” concen- 
trations for the published data are observed to fit well to the 
stoichiometric model. The data material is obtained from dif- 
ferent equipment with various deposition conditions. This 
suggests that a general set of stoichiometric rules governs the 
formation of silicon oxy-nitride. 
The term “active” indicates that the. number of hydrogen 
related bonds has been subtracted the actual atomic compo- 
sition (i.e., hydrogen bond to silicon requires $ silicon atom, 
bond to oxygen requires 4 oxygen atom, and bond to nitrogen 
require 4 nitrogen atom). The remaining concentrations is 
G- 
-G - 
EJ 
0 .- - 
;7j 
I I I 
+ 
Claassen et al. 
+ Knolle et al. 
X Plilis et al. 
0 Den&e et al. 
0 IO 20 30 40 
Nitrogen (at 72) 
FIG. 2. “Active” silicon concentration as function of “active” nitrogen 
cuncentration. The solid line represents stoichiometric material. 
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FIG. 3. Refractive it&x ar function of relative number of Si-N bonds. The 
solid line is the silici-tn dirlxille density controlled refractive index. 
then resealed and plotted against the active nitrogen concen- 
tration. 
It is observed by several research groups that for oxy- 
nitride with low nitrogen concentration the hydrogen is 
dominantly bond to nitrogen whereas the amount of hydro- 
gen bond to silicon is .stnall.‘*“P 
The measured concentration of Si-H, N-H and O-H 
bond is applied in Figs. 1 and 2. The “active” oxygen and 
silicon atomic percent is shown as function of the “active” 
nitrogen atomic percent from the present work and from pub- 
]ishe<j &z&~. J*3-s For the data by Plais et aLs is it assumed that 
the hydrogen is bond to oxygen rather than nitrogen or sili- 
con. In oxygen rich films it is generally observed that the 
hydrogen is to be found in a O-H bond.” Ail other data 
apply the measured Si-H and N-H bond concentrations with 
estimates on the mass density from the refractive index, as 
will be discussed in the following section. 
The material reported by Den&e et al. is found to devi- 
ate somewhat from the stoichiometry. This deviation indi- 
cates that direct Si-Si bonds are present in the material. An 
ospianntion for this might be obtained from the observations 
made by Nguyen,” where the initial transient phenomenon in 
plssnla processing is associated with the formation of films 
with low hydrogen content and high silicon content. The 
silicon rich films by Den&e et al. are deposited in the lim- 
ited depletion mode, where the rf field is pulsed with a fre- 
quency of 4 Hz and a pulse width of about I00 ms. This 
might lead to a process where the plasma never leaves the 
initid transient state, which could account for the silicon rich 
films obtaine.d. 
C. Refractive index 
The refractive index of the samples measured with a 
prism coupler is shown in Fig. 3 as function of the relative 
number of Si-iu; bonds. This number is obtained from the 
estimated “active” concentrations of silicon and nitrogen. 
Data from Claassen et ai.,” Knolle et al.,’ Plais et aZ.,5 and 
Denisse et al.’ are shown for comparison, along with the 
expected rcfractivc index of densified glass from Sec. IV C. 
As can be observed, the measured refmctive index and 
the published data fit well with the mass density curve for a 
relative number of Si-N bonds below 0.4. Above 0.4, all the 
refractive indices are observed to deviate from the mass dcn- 
sity curve, and the data seem to part into two different re- 
gimes. 
For a relative number of Si-N bonds below 0.4, the 
refractive index is controlled by the specific volume of oxy- 
gen, i.e., the density of electrons in Si-0 bonds. The position 
of the infrared vibrational absorption band at 1080 cm-’ 
(asymmetric vibrational Si-0-Si bond) can in the data by 
Budhani ef ~2.” be observed to move slightly towards lower 
wavenumbers for material with increasing nitrogen concen- 
trations. This indicates that the bond angle of the Si-O-3 
bridges decreases slightly, in accordance with an increase in 
the mass density. 
For a relative Si-N bond number above 0.6 the stoichio- 
metric model suggests that the material density of silicon 
nitride is reached. ‘This can be observed from the saturation 
of the density curve in Fig. 3. The excess increase in refrac- 
tive index observed for relative Si-N bond number above 
0.445 is believed to be due to a large shift in the position 
of the ultraviolet absorption edge towards smaller wavcnum- 
hers, Such a shift in both the ultraviolet and infrared ahsorp- 
tion edge has been observed by Hampshire et ~1.‘” 
The shift in the ultraviolet and infrared absorption edge 
can be associated with a shift in bond strength of the elec- 
trons and bond angle of the atoms from an oxygen to a 
nitrogen dominated type. The material is with increasing ni- 
trogen concentration tmnsfortned from a silicon dioxide 
dominated network to a silicon nitride dominated network. 
The nitrogen dominated material is less flexible than the oxy- 
gen dominated material, mainly due to the higher cross link- 
age of the glass matrix, which results in a more rigid glass 
network. 
The refractive index data is observed to part into two 
different regimes for relative Si-N bond number above 0.5. 
The mechanical stress of the material from these two regimes 
can from the published data be found to be in a state of 
internal tension and compression. respectively. I ,3-5 This 
could indicate that the internal stress has a major iniluence 
on the position of the ultra-violet absorption edge. It is, how- 
ever, beyond the scope of this paper to described these phe- 
nomena in further detail. 
D. Deposition rate 
The deposition rate is observed to decrease with increas- 
ing ammonia concentration in the deposition gas mixture. 
This behavior can be interpreted in terms of the net reactions 
suggested by Lucovsky <or al.” For a sufficient activation of 
the gas mixture and a large concentration of oxygen, the 
reaction by-product of the heterogenous surface reaction is 
water vapor. 
A large number of reaction pathways exist in the fully 
activated gas mixture, which may be responsible for the 
main part of the observed hydrogen in the as deposited 
material.“’ All these reactions are included in one net reac- 
tion shown in Eq. (3). 
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 77, No. 12, 15 June 1995 Kent Erik Mat&on 6619 
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FIG. 4. Change in deposition rate as function of active nitrogen concentra- FE. 5. Nitrogen concentration ([N]) as function of power density for core 
tion. The solid line represents an oxygen limited deposition. glass (type-II’) and buffer glass (type-l). 
X Sil&+(.ZX+Y+iZj N,O+Z NH3 
whe.re (Si)FILM-OH represents a OH group placed at the. film 
surface. 
-+Si,O,N,+ (2X+ $ Zj H20+ (2X+ Y + %  Z) N2. 
13 
Under the assumption of ammonia being the dominant 
nitrogen source and all hydrogen being removed from the 
surface as water vapor, the formation of one mole SiflrNz 
requires (X + 4 Y-t- $ Z) mole Oz. Assuming that the radical 
production is unchanged when the ammonia concentration is 
increased, the relative change in deposition rate with increas- 
ing nitrogen concentration can be determined from the sto- 
ichiometric rules of Sec. 111 B and Eq. (3) as shown in Fig. 4. 
Here, the relative deposition r&e is shown as function of the 
active nitrogen concentration. The three measured deposi- 
tions are shown along with data from Denisse et nl. 1 The first 
point of both series has been determined from the measured 
material compositions, whereas the remaining points are ob- 
tained from the measured deposition rates. Some similarity is 
observed between the measured points and the deposition 
limit determined by water vapor. 
Equation (4j states that the inclusion of nitrogen through 
a .Si(OH)2(NH2) precursor most likely will lead to equal 
concentrations of nitrogen and hydrogen in the as deposited 
material. The presence of equal amounts of nitrogen and hy- 
drogen are observed for the samples in Table I. Also pub- 
lished data with low nitroien concentration are observed to 
exhibit equal amounts of nitrogen and hydrogen.‘*3 This in- 
dicates that a silanol precursor might participate in the depo- 
sition process. 
Tt has been shown by Mulfinger” that nitrogen can be 
dissolved under reducing conditions in silica melts. In the 
presence of a reducing agent (hydrogen or ammoniaj in a 
nitrogen atmosphere, nitrogen is incorporated in the glass as 
NH-, and oxygen released in the form of water vapor. 
Mulfinger” concludes that glass which has dissolved nitro- 
gen under reducing conditions may release nitrogen under 
oxidizing and weakly reducing ambients. The implications of 
this will be presented in connection with the annealing ex- 
periments. 
The measured deposition rates suggest that the relative 
oxygen concentration in the gas flow is the limiting factor of 
the film formation process for high deposition rates (lOOO- 
2000 &minj. The oxygen reacts with the silane to form the 
silicon dioxide network and to some extent removes hydro- 
gen in the form of water vapor from the growing surface. 
IV. ANNEALING EFFECTS 
A. Material composition 
The inclusion of nitrogen for material deposited from 
silane and nitrous oxide could be due to the presence of 
.Si10Hj2(NH2j precursors formed in the gas phase. The 
presence of . Si(OHj, and . Si(OH),(NH,) molecules in the 
discharge region of a parallel plate reactor system is ob- 
served by Smith and Alimonda by mass spectrometry.‘” With 
a silanol product as represented by .Si(OH)2(NH2j one of 
the film formation reaction paths can be described by the 
reaction: 
The nitrogen and hydrogen concentration for core glass 
(type-II) and buffer glass (type-I) deposited with various 
power densities is shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respective.ly. The 
post-anneal concentrations of nitrogen and hydrogen is for 
both types of glass within the unce.rtainty on the measure- 
ments found to be independent on the annealing temperature 
(for a 30 min anneal at 600 “C, 800 “C and 1100 “C, respec- 
tively). 
[SijFuM-OH+ (NH2)%(OH)z 
?CSijfq1,M- NH- %(OHjzS Hz0 
6620 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 77, No. 12, 15 June 1995 
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The silicon and oxygen concentrations of the deposited 
material agree with the stoichiometric rules outlined in Sec. 
III B. For annealing temperatures above 600 “C, the silicon 
to oxygen ratio is conserved whereas the nitrogen and hydro- 
gen concentrations decrease. This results in a substoichio- 
metric silicon rich material. The stability of the hydrogenated 
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FIG. 6~ Hydrogen concentmtion c’[H]) as function of power density for c*re 
glas; Kype-Il‘, and hut-k glsss (type-lj. 
silicon oxy-nitride depends on the deposition power density. 
Both the nitrogen and hydrogen concentrations decrease with 
increasing power density. For the core glass, a shift in the 
nitmgcn activation is observed at a power density of 1.0 
~Vkw’. At higher power densities the material approaches 
the nitrogen and hydrogen concentrations of buffer glass and 
eshibits a similar annealing behavior. 
For buffer glass equal amounts of nitrogen and hydrogen 
are released from the material upon anneaI.ing. This suggests 
that nitrogen and hydrogen are released from the material as 
NH. For core glass produced at low power density a higher 
nitrogen concentration is present OS which only a fraction 
binds to hydrogen. This results in a much smaller reduction 
in the nitrogen and hydrogen concentrations upon annealing. 
This suggests that only nitrogen bond to hydrogen is released 
from the material upon annealing. 
The release of nitrogen presents an alternative explana- 
tion to the decomposit ion of N--H bonds at lower tempera- 
tures thzm Q-H bonds previous suggested in the 
literature,“m’7 for oxy-nitride with high oxygen concentra- 
tion. Such a decomposit ion is, as also mentioned in these 
papers, in contradiction with the values for the respective 
bond energies and with the annral behavior of plasma silicon 
nitride and silicon 
contentr~~tion.‘“-‘7 
oxy-nitride with high nitrogen 
’ ’ 1he selective release of NH could ac- 
count for all observations simultaneously. 
B. Molar volume and mechanical stress 
The changes in refractive index in thermally grown ox- 
ides c’an be qu:mtitatively accounted for in terms of the 
Clausius-Mossotti relation’” (also known as the Lorentz- 
Lorentz equation”‘j. A decrease in the film density will ac- 
cording to equation 5 result in an increase in the molar vol- 
ume, when the molar refracdon and the number of atoms 
remains constant, 
$ - 1 &f $ -- 1 IT;, 47r NA 
Y-=-= n-+2 p r-l- 2  11, T---=R; R=~Ea, (5) 0 
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FIG. 7. Effective dielectric constant as function of fractional volume for 
buffer glass Itype-1) deposited with a power density of 0.5 W /cm’. The solid 
line represents the annealing behavior of thermal silicon dioxide dry oxi- 
dized at 850 “C. 
where II, M, p, IT,,, , n,,, and R are refractive index, mo- 
lecular weight, density, molar volume, number of mole and 
molar refraction, respectively. And for the molar refraction 
NA , Ed, and cy, are Avogadro’s number, dielectric constant 
of free space, and average electronic polar&ability, respec- 
tively. 
Since the deposited film is constrained in the plane of the 
substrate, changes in molar volume (density) from annealing 
must manifest themselves as changes in film thickness.15 ‘The 
relative molar volume change LIV,,~ can be written in terms 
of the thickness change from annealing as 
AV,= 1+ F  (6) 
where t and At is the deposited film thickness and the thick- 
ness change from annealmg, respectively. 
The refractive index and thickness change for the sample 
deposited with a power density of 0.5 W /cm” and interpreted 
by the Clausius-Mossotti relationship is shown in Fig. 7. 
The arrows indicate the path that the molar volume follows 
when the annealing temperature is increased. Along with the 
PECVD samples is shown a linear fit to data by Fitch tt nl.” 
for a thermal oxide. The linear fit is for a dry thermal oxide 
grown at 850 “C which is rapid thermally annealed (100 sj at 
850”C,900°C,9SO”C, lOOO”C,and 1100°C. 
The molar volume for the PECVD material can for an- 
nealing temperatures below 500 “C be observed to follow the 
Clausius-h-lossotti relationship. At 500 “C a shift in the ef- 
fective dielectric constant is observed without a shift in the 
thickness (relative molar volume). This indicates according 
to Equation (5) that the number of tilm atoms is reduced, i.e. 
the material density is reduced. This is in accordance with 
the SIMS analysis, where the initial nitrogen concentration 
of 1.8. IO” cme3 is reduced to a concentration of 4.1=10”” 
cme3 for annealing at 600 “C, 
A densification takes place for annealing temperatures 
above 700 “C. The densification follows the slope of the 
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1 /AVm 
FIG. 8. Intcrmd stress as function of fractional volume for buffer glass 
(type-l) deposited with a power density of 0.5 W/cm’. 
thermal oxide line. This indicates that a cross-linkage of the 
glass network is taking place. A cross-linkage of the glass 
matrix results in an increase in the density of Si-0 and Si-N 
bonds and hereby an increase in the refractive index as ob- 
tained from Section 111 C. 
The internal stress of the film is shown in Fig. 8 as 
function of the relative molar volume. As can be observed, 
the material relaxes an internal compressive stress for an- 
nealing temperatures below SO0 “C. At temperatures between 
500 “C and 700 “C, the internal stress is increasing in ten- 
sion. This indicates a release of atoms from the glass matrix. 
A further increase in anneal temperature is followed by a 
densification of the material and a relaxation of the internal 
tensile stress. The motion along the thermal oxide line as 
function of annealing temperature suggests that a release of 
internal tension will result in a motion up the line, whereas a 
release of internal compression will result in a motion down 
the line. 
The effective dielectric constants and internal stress for 
material deposited at higher power densities behave in a 
similar way. The thickness change upon anneal is, however, 
reduced with increasing powe.r density and the nitrogen is 
released at slightly higher annealing temperatures. This is in 
accordance with the iower nitrogen and hydrogen concentra- 
tions of the PECVD deposited material. 
In contrast to the buffer glass, the thickness of the core 
glass decreases upon annealing. The densification follows, 
however, the same slope in the Clausius-Mossotti analysis 
as for the buffer glass. A smaller decrease in thickness is 
obtained with increasing power density at the expense of a 
lower nitrogen concentration. 
C. Refractive index 
The refractive index as function of annealing tempera- 
ture is shown in Figure 9, for the samples deposited with 
various power densities. Along with the measured refractive 
index, the annealing behavior of a dry thermal oxide oxi- 
dized at 850 OC is shown.‘” 
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FIG. 9. Refractive index as function of annealing tempemture for buffer 
glass (type-11 deposited at v-rious power densities. The solid line 5hows the 
anneding behavior of 9 dry therma oxide oxidized at X50 “C. 
The refractive index of ail deposited samples is in the 
range from I .a705 to 1.4720. The refractive index is constant 
up to an annealing temperature of -400 “C. A decrease in 
refractive index is obse.rved for annealing temperatures in the 
range from 400 “C to 800 “C. ‘4nnealing at temperatures 
above 800 “C Ieads to an increase in the refractive index. The 
refractive index value at I 100 “C can be observed to ap- 
proach the refractive indeex of the thermal oxide. 
From the slopes of the oxide lines in Figure 7 the refrac- 
tive index dependence on the material density change can be 
determined. With the refractive index table value of silica 
glass’” and corresponding density’” the dependence of the 
refractive index (632.8 nm) on the material density for sili- 
con oxy-nitride is estimated to be 
n(p)= 1.4585+0.2285i.p-2.21). 0) 
The refractive index of silicon oxy-nitride for material 
with a nitrogen concentration below 30 at, % can be de- 
scribed by the density Equation (7) as shown in Section 
III c. 
With a refractive index in tbe 1.4705-1.4720 range the 
material is deposited in a densified state, with a material 
density of 2.26-2.27 g/cnl”. The shift in effective dielectric 
constant for the 0.5 W/cm’ buffer glass at anntaling tem- 
peratures between 500 “C and 700 “C corresponds to a de- 
crease in density of 0.029 g/cm”. The decrease in the effec- 
tive dielectric constant is observed for a constant volume, 
which makes it possible to determine the reduction in nitro- 
gen concentration. The density decrease corresponds to a de- 
crease in the nitrogen concentration of 1.2. 10” cmw3. This 
is in fairly good agreement with the reduction in concentra- 
tion of 13.10” cm -’ detemiined by the SIMS analysis. 
The estimated densities of deposited material are in ac- 
cordance with the findings of Devine.27 For a similar depo- 
sition system and gas mixture, a mztss density of 2.30 
+-O.&l g/cm3 is determined. A thermal anneal at 950 “C re- 
duces the material density by 0.05 g/ctn’. The observation 
by Devine of positive charge defect centers which only are 
activated once the film has been annealed can be paken as an 
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Indication for the release of nitrogen. Similar behavior is 
reported on by Fitch et al.” Here an increase in the interface 
state defect density of MOS capacitors is observed. The 
highest increase in defect density is observed for material 
annealed at COO “C and decreasing with increasing anneal 
temperature. The. high defect concentration at 600 “C can be 
associated with the release of nitrogen. The decrease ob- 
served for higher annealing temperatures might be due to an 
increased cross-linkage of the material. 
V. CONCLUSION 
It is shown that the PEWD process follows the normal 
valence sele.ction ivies during the deposition process. Devia- 
tions from the stoichiometric composition is due to the pres- 
encc of hydrogen in the source gases, which is included in 
the glass ma&is during deposition. 
The refractive index (at 632.8 mu> of osy-nitride is 
found to be cletermintul by the mass density of the material 
for S-N bond concentrations below 0.4. The presence of 
nitrogen accommodates more sites for silicon, which causes 
the material density, and hereby the electron concentration 
(refractive index), to increase. 
It is suggested that the relative oxygen concentration in 
the gas flow is the major deposition characterization param- 
eter, and that water vapor is the predominant reaction by- 
product. A modeI, that combine the chemical net reaction and 
the stoichiometric rules, is found to agree with measured 
deposition rates for given material compositions. 
It is observed that PECVD silicon osy-nitride releases 
nitrogen and hydrogen at annealing temperatures in the 
500 “C-700 “C range. It is suggested that only NH is re- 
leased from the material upon annealing. 
‘I’he post anneal hydrogen concentration for the hydro- 
genated silicon oxy-nitride depends on the deposition power 
density. Both the nitrogen and hydrogen concentrations de- 
creases with increasing power density. For the core glass. a 
shift in the nitrogen activation is observed at a power density 
of I .O \v/c111~. At higher power densities the material ap- 
proaches the nitrogen :md hydrogen concentrations of buffer 
glass and exhibits a similar annealing behavior. For core 
glass with low power density a higher nitrogen concentration 
is prcscnt of which only a part has bonds to hydrogen. This 
results in a much smaller reduction in the nitrogen and hy- 
drogen concentmtions upon annealing. 
The relaxation process taking place during annealing is 
governed by a viscoelastic r&&xation process similar to the 
relaxation process observed for thermally grown SO?. The 
PECVD material is upon nitrogen release in a state of inter- 
nal tension. The viscoelastic relaxation process for tempcra- 
tures above 300 “C is dominated by the relaxation of this 
internal tension. The relaxation is observed as an increase in 
the molar volume. The relaxation process for thermal grown 
oxide is similar. Due fo an internal compressive stress the 
relaxation of the internal stress does, however, lead to a de- 
crease in the molar volume. Both types of material are ob- 
served to show a constant molar refraction. 
From the constancy of molar refraction a linear relation 
between the refractive index and material density is deter- 
mined. This relation is found to be valid for silicon oxy- 
nitride with a nitrogen concentration below 30 at. 5%. 
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